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Figure 1: Smart products deployed in household four. Images from left to right: (a) Arlo Pro security camera at the front entry
door, (b) Arlo Pro security camera in the bedroom, (c) Philips Hue light bulb in the bedroom, (d) Amazon Echo smart speaker
in the bedroom, (e) Google Home smart speaker in the bedroom and (f) Amazon Echo Show smart display in the bathroom.

ABSTRACT
Smart home products aren’t living up to their promise. They claim
to transform the way we live, providing convenience, energy efciency, and safety. However, the reality is signifcantly less profound
and often frustrating. This is particularly apparent in security and
privacy experiences: powerlessness, confusion, and annoyance have
all been reported.
In order to reduce frustration and help fulfll the promise of
smart homes, we need to explore the experience of security and
privacy in situ. We analyze an ethnographic study observing six
UK households over six months to present a longitudinal view of
security and privacy user experiences in smart products. We fnd
inconsistencies in managing security and privacy, e.g., contrasting
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the ease of granting and difculty of withholding consent. We
identify security and privacy issues in repurposing smart home
devices – using devices outside of their initial intended purposes.
We conclude with recommendations for design in smart home
devices.
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privacy concerns also arose from device use and features
(e.g., feeling that a camera is intrusive).
• Protecting personal data consisted of a mix of workarounds
(e.g., covering camera lens with a sticker) and using designed
controls; however, security involved only designed controls
use (e.g., password, account management).
• Usability issues in privacy and security designed controls
were observed: consenting to data collection and use was
easy, but difcult to withhold or revoke; and access management was poorly suited to the needs of the household,
which resulted in account sharing rather than permission
delegation.
• Some participants repurposed (i.e., adapted for use in a diferent purpose) smart home devices for parenting and entertainment, resulting in several security and privacy implications
arising from these new applications.

INTRODUCTION

Smart homes are routinely marketed as the future: making life
easier, better, faster and cheaper. They promise to provide convenience and give users control over items and events in their homes
– whether at home or not – as well as providing comfort and energy
efciency (e.g., sensing temperature and automating air conditioning or heating) [47]. However, commercial smart home platforms
are also seen as having a more pernicious side, which conjures
up images of surveillance cameras and smart speakers that are
constantly tracking, watching, listening, and monitoring.
Previous studies have emphasized the need for research to improve the User eXperience (UX) of smart home products. The international standard of human-system interaction (ISO 9241-210)
defnes UX [29] as “a person’s perceptions and responses that result from the use or anticipated use of a product, system or service.”
The UX of smart home products extends beyond the use of day-today services into the experience of security and privacy. Research
has uncovered a number of negative security and privacy experiences: powerlessness, confusion, frustration, disappointment and
annoyance [93]. Shortfalls have also been identifed in UX design
of security and privacy in smart cameras [13].
Prior research on the UX of smart home technology has been conducted in laboratories [46, 51], or with prototypes in experimental
settings [40, 55]. Smart home security and privacy interactions have
been studied using surveys (e.g., [62]), in-situ design evaluation
(e.g., [93]), focus groups and interviews (e.g., [20, 92]). Despite calls
from researchers to provide insights into the lived experience of
smart home security and privacy (e.g., [48, 61]); to our knowledge,
no in-depth and longitudinal studies have been conducted on the
user experience of security and privacy in smart homes.
Our research aims to study the longitudinal aspects of security
and privacy user experiences among households in the context of
real, deployed smart homes. Our overarching research question is
RQ: How can security and privacy experiences in smart homes
be understood and well supported? We break this down into two
further questions: (i) RQ1: What is the security and privacy user
experience over time in smart homes? Based on this, (ii) RQ2: How
can designers and developers improve security and privacy User
eXperience design in smart home products?
In order to answer these questions, we analyzed an extensive
body of data that was collected as part of a separate ethnographic
study into the communal use of smart technology in the home.
This body of data provided a detailed, ethnographic observation of
the experience of 22 participants in six households installing and
using smart devices (e.g., cameras, doorbells, voice assistants, lights
and heating) over a period of six months. The data consisted of a
combination of unstructured interviews, feldnotes, photographs,
and diaries. We conduct a systematic thematic analysis of this
data to identify factors pertaining to security and privacy user
experiences. We summarize our key fndings below:
• Both privacy and security concerns arose from mass media
and online sources (e.g., hearing about breaches); however,

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we discuss related
work in Section 2; we describe the methodology followed in this
study in Section 3; in Section 4, we present the fndings of our study;
we discuss the fndings in Section 5; we conclude the paper and
present our design recommendations in Section 6.

2

RELATED WORK

“Smart homes” refer to homes which contain connected devices
providing users with automated context-aware services such as
home automation, remote home control or ambient intelligence
(e.g., smart speakers and cameras) [2]. Smart homes are part of
Internet of Things (IoT) devices, which encompass interrelated
communicating devices and sensors.

2.1

User Experience in smart homes

Several studies [11, 37, 88, 89] have investigated smart homes, interviewing households to provide directions for future research and to
improve UX. More research [17, 38, 39, 68, 72, 78] has explored how
users confgure, manage, or live with their home networks, and
also how they manage access control for sharing data and devices
[52, 58]. Zeng et al. [92] interviewed smart home users and found
that their understanding depends on the sophistication of their mental models, motivating continued research into user experiences.
Chetty et al. [17] studied networked homes to understand the relationships between households, their inhabitants, and networks.
In other work, Yang and Newman [90] investigated experiences
of thermostats, highlighting the importance of understanding user
values and behaviors.
Previous research on smart homes has been conducted in laboratories [46, 51], or with prototypes in experimental settings [40, 55].
Randall et al. [69], researched users living in smart homes and found
that control is a social-technical matter. Jakobi et al. [47] studied the
issues faced by users adopting smart homes in a living lab. Jakobi
et al. [48] also reported a design case study with 12 households and
found that users’ accountability needs changed over time. Brush
et al. [11] found that manageability and unreliable behavior were
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major concerns for smart home users. Mennicken and Huang [61]
explored smart home interactions through an “in the wild” qualitative study. They report on the need for more research exploring
the use and adoption of technology-equipped smart homes in the
context of everyday life.

2.2

Security and Privacy in smart homes

We refer to user privacy as “control over personal information” [74]
and this has been a focus in the design of smart homes [8, 43, 44,
67]. Several studies have explored users’ needs, perceptions, and
concerns in relation to smart home surveillance (e.g., data collection,
use, and sharing) [18, 19, 85–87] and security and privacy [1, 4, 36,
64, 92–94].
2.2.1 Conflicts and tensions within households. Personal data monitoring raised concerns among households prior to the introduction
of contemporary smart home devices [16]. Unlike earlier home
devices, smart homes often do not have screens and have more constrained visualizations [47, 50]. Smart homes have been a source of
confict and tensions among households, due to misuse (e.g., abuse)
and conficts. Conficts can arise due to diferences in opinion on
thermostat settings [36, 92], tensions between parents and teens
over entryway surveillance [82], or due to the use of recorded evidence in household disputes [19]. For example, Choe et al. [19]
explored what afects people’s perceptions of smart homes, and
found tensions among households in managing recordings. Choe et
al. [18] also looked into house activity that people would not want
recorded. Zeng et al. [92] found that users felt a loss of privacy because others could view their activity through logs. Tensions about
parents and children with respect to monitoring and privacy have
been explored [24, 82]; prior work has also researched concerns of
older generations [28, 79].
The diferent levels of skills and ability among households have
been a common issue in prior work [12, 36, 61]. Bell et al. called
for research exploring how smart homes reproduce existing power
concentrations in relationships [7]. Mennicken et al. [61] and Zeng
et al. [92] found that there is a need to assist passive smart home
users. Geeng and Roesner [36] found that tech-savvy active users
have more access and agency over device functionality. We aim to
expand on these fndings by including experiences of all household
members, including passive users.
2.2.2 Security and privacy concerns towards external parties. Earlier
work has researched smart home security and privacy from external
parties such as manufacturers, advertisers, and law enforcement [5,
35, 62, 66, 92, 94]. According to Cranor et al. [21], smart home data
can be exploited and used for purposes such as legal proceedings,
insurance decisions, unwanted advertising, and crime. Apthorpe et
al. [5] surveyed smart home users to measure the acceptability of
third-party data sharing, and provided insights into existing privacy
norms. Malkin et al. [56] found that smart speaker users were
protective of the audio command history of children and guests, and
strongly opposed third-party tracking. Hoyle et al. explored how
people manage privacy in the context of lifelogging cameras [44].
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Egelman et al. [34] used crowdsourcing to study privacy camera
icons, with the aim of helping users make privacy decisions. Abdi
et al. [1] interviewed smart assistant users and found that they
had limited understanding of data storage and sharing. EmamiNaeini et al. [62] investigated smart home privacy preferences,
and found that users were more likely to consent to providing
data for uses they perceived as benefcial. Wash and Rader [84]
argue that measuring security and privacy behavior with qualitative
and quantitative tools is challenging because security decisions
depend on the contextual factors [31] and self-reported behavior
has limitations such as social desirability bias [70] and imperfect
recall [3]. We attempt to address this shortcoming by analyzing
an ethnographic dataset which includes participant observation in
addition to interviews and diaries.
2.2.3 Smart home access controls. Earlier research in access control
in homes initially looked at fle storage (e.g., mobile phones) [58,
59] before considering access control for smart home users [81].
Mazurek et al .[58] studied access control for home data sharing,
providing guidelines for usable access-control systems. He et al.
[41] researched smart home access control preferences and found
that users would prefer access control per-feature rather than perdevice. Mare et al. found that adoption of access control policies
is uneven and limited [57]. He et al. [41] and Ur et al. [81] both
reported diferent access control and authentication policies among
devices (i.e., smart locks had access controls but smart thermostats
had none). In more recent work, Zeng and Roesner [93] evaluated
multi-user smart home access control designs in seven households
and provided design guidelines. We expand on their fndings by
exploring access control experiences resulting from various devices,
including more invasive devices (e.g., smart cameras).

2.3

Summary

Previous work addressing security and privacy experiences in smart
homes has been conducted using surveys, in-situ design evaluations
and interviews. Smart home technologies have become more smart,
invasive, and complex, resulting in the need to better understand
security and privacy behaviors in real-world contexts over long
periods of time. To address this, our research investigates the longitudinal aspects of user experiences of security and privacy by
analyzing an ethnographic study observing smart technology use
in six households (n=22) over a six-month period.

3

METHODS

The research reported in this paper is based on the analysis of a
six-month-long ethnographic study of six UK households living in
smart homes conducted as part of the ‘Informing the Future of Data
Protection by Design and by Default’ project. The study consisted
of:
(1) planning workshops with participants where they selected
smart home products for their home.
(2) procuring and providing the chosen smart home products
to participants.
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(3) observing the deployment, installation and use.
We carried out a secondary analysis of data collected between August 2019 and May 2020 which consisted of feldnotes, photographs,
unstructured interviews, and diaries. We chose to perform a secondary analysis of this data as (i) it is highly relevant to our research
question, it contains very detailed information pertaining to both
(ii) an elusive research population (parents and children), and (iii)
to a sensitive topic (security and privacy), and fnally (iv) two of
the authors were directly involved in the primary study and thus
already familiar with the data.

3.1

Secondary Analysis

Secondary analysis is a systematic method with procedural and evaluative steps for using existing data to address research questions
diferent from ones used in original research [22, 42]. The secondary
analysis we conducted followed the approach described by Johnston [49] which consists of forming the research questions, and
identifying, evaluating, and then analyzing appropriate datasets.
3.1.1 Developing the Research Qestion. The frst step in the secondary analysis process is to formulate a research question. As
described above, the gap in research into the longitudinal aspects of
security and privacy user experiences among households living in
smart homes prompted our research question: ‘What is the security
and privacy experience over time in smart homes?’
3.1.2 Identifying the Dataset. To identify a suitable dataset to answer our research question, we reviewed both past and currently
available research in the feld of usable security and privacy in smart
homes. We selected the ‘Informing the Future of Data Protection
by Design and by Default’ dataset on the basis of its suitability and
familiarity. From a suitability perspective, our research question fts
very well with the purpose of the original study since both studies
focused on smart home product use. We found the ethnographic
dataset suitable for carrying out multiple interpretations and investigating diferent phenomena. Moreover, ethnography’s approach
of observing people and cultural groups is highly suitable for researching UX [9]. On a more practical note, several investigators
from the primary study were available to provide detailed insights
and contribute to the secondary analysis, which has proven to be
instrumental in ensuring the secondary analysis remains faithful
to the data.
3.1.3 Evaluating the Dataset. We evaluated the data of the primary
study to ensure its appropriateness and quality in advance of actual
use. We were given access to and utilized all documentation on
the collection of the data, and consulted and involved investigators
from the primary ethnographic study in order to complete this
evaluation. We used Stewart and Kamins’ [76] refective approach
to evaluate the data in a “stepwise fashion”. The approach consisted
of evaluative steps (e.g., [22, 25, 30]) to ensure congruency, quality
of the primary study and the resulting dataset. The steps taken were
determining (a) the purpose of the study; (b) the entities responsible
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for data collection; (c) what, when and how the information was
obtained; and (d) the consistency of the information obtained.
3.1.4 Analyzing the Data. The dataset consisted of diaries, feldnotes and interviews which had been audio recorded and professionally transcribed. We coded this data using iterative open coding
[83] in accordance with Braun and Clark’s thematic analysis [10].
Authors 1 and 2 both coded the data: author 1 was not part of
the data collection; however, author 2 was the investigator that
collected the data in the original study. Throughout the coding
process, author 1 was able to ask for clarifcations and additional
insights while author 2 annotated the study data to provide additional context. Both coded the data focusing on home practices and
experiences and developed an initial codebook.
To verify the credibility of our codebook, author 3 cross-checked
the codes against the interview transcripts. At the same time, author
4 reviewed the initial codes and supporting quotes. All researchers
discussed any diferences and generated a fnal codebook. We tested
for inter-rater reliability. The average Cohen’s kappa coefcient (κ)
for all codes in our data was 0.84. Cohen’s kappa values over 0.80
indicate almost perfect agreement [60]. Further, we explored the
codes to focus on evolving security and privacy experiences over
time, and clustered relevant codes into themes.
In total, the study material analyzed consisted of 47 interviews
(~45 minutes per interview), 47 feldnotes (~200 words per note), 13
participant diaries (~1,485 words per diary) and 22 photographs.

3.2

Data Source

We describe in more detail the data provided by the ‘Informing
the Future of Data Protection by Design and by Default’ project.
The study researched communal use of smart technology in the
home and used an ethnographic approach to observe six households
setting up and using smart home devices over time. Materials from
the study can be found at https://osf.io/9ztk2/.
3.2.1 Description. The data was collected in four diferent phases
(see Figure 2): planning (week 0-4), deployment (week 4-12), problem solving (week 12-20) and refection (week 20-26). We describe
three phases below.
Planning: Participants were visited by author 2 who learned about
their practices and conducted a planning workshop for selecting
products. They were asked to sketch their foor plan and were
provided with a budget and a card deck designed for the study which
contained descriptions of diferent products (e.g., cost, compatibility
and functionalities). Participants placed cards into their drawing
based on available budget, household need and perceived benefts.
Deployment: Based on their choices in the planning phase, smart
home products were then provided to households who installed,
explored, and started to form routines. During the setup and installation phase, households negotiated occupant needs, device
placement, confguration and usage. The researcher did not interfere in the setup phase except when asked to help. Households were
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Week 0
Acquaintance

Week 2

Week 4

New Devices
Adoption
Planning
Deployment
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Week 12

Week 20

Routines
Wrapping Up
Identifcation Solutions
Problem Solving
Refection

Week 26
Exit Interview

Figure 2: Timeline of diferent phases of data collection
then visited every two to four weeks over then next four months
where informal and unstructured interviews were conducted.
Refection: The study was concluded through exit interviews with
participants. Participants were encouraged to share and discuss
security and privacy experiences. Feedback was collected so that
the study approach would be refned and improved. Household
members contrasted and compared their own experiences with one
another and reported frequent challenges experienced. Finally, the
completed participant diaries were collected.
3.2.2 Recruitment. To recruit participants, the study was advertised on social media and online platforms. Interested participants
were asked to complete an online screening questionnaire. The
study aimed to recruit demographically-diverse dual-income families that are in favor of technology adoption [27]. Hence, demographic questions about gender, age, educational level, employment
status and household income were included. Additionally, participants were asked to specify the smart products they own and use, or
intend to purchase. They were also asked to describe their existing
knowledge of smart products, and their interest behind wanting to
participate.
Diferent levels of technical competence were defned (Novice,
Competent, Expert) using a simplifed Dreyfus model of skill acquisition [32]. Dreyfus’ model has been widely used to defne levels for
assessing one’s competence. Participants were asked to report their
own and their household members’ skill level using the recruitment
questionnaire. Our recruitment questionnaire form can be found at
https://osf.io/9ztk2/.
3.2.3 Data Collection. Data collection tools consisted of unstructured group interviews, feldnotes and diaries.
Unstructured group interviews: Observing households in real-life
settings is difcult [77]. Instead, unstructured group interviews
were conducted during all visits. Such interviews enable conversational groups within households which allows observation of
open and unfettered discussions [77]. Interviews depended on the
availability of household members and took place in communal
living spaces. Interview prompts were based on information from
diaries and previous visits. They focused on eliciting information
about experiences and practices. Interviews conducted after March
2020 were moved online due to the COVID-19 lockdown.
Researcher feldnotes: To gain insight into cultural practices and phenomena, descriptive and refective feld notes [53] were collected
in line with Yin’s best practices for recording qualitative feld notes
[91]. Descriptive feld notes consisted of time and date, present family members, their conduct, remarkable interactions, and a general

refection on the home visit. Refective information consisted of the
researcher’s refections about the observation being conducted and
included ideas, questions, concerns, and related thoughts.
Participant diaries: To gain longer and regular insight into lived
experiences, diaries were provided to participants who were encouraged to report their experiences regularly. A diary study template
was used that listed an example entry, the project aims, list of questions and minimum entry expectations (e.g., at least two entries per
week). Questions asked about instances of shared use, comments on
interactions with new devices, likes/dislikes, and positive/negative
experiences. Diary options ofered were both paper-based and digital. Diaries used can be found at https://osf.io/9ztk2/.

3.3

Participant Demographics

Table 1 summarizes the demographics of our sample consisting of
22 participants from six households. Households included twelve
male and ten female participants. Seven reported having an undergraduate degree, and fve a graduate degree. Twelve participants
were working age adults (30-49) and eight participants were schoolage children and young adolescents (8-17). Two members were too
young to participate (1-3). Three households had not used smart
products before. Five households consisted of a family structure
(two parents and children) and one consisted of a couple.

3.4

Research Ethics

The University of Oxford Central University Research Ethics Committee (CUREC) reviewed and approved our study who determined
that the secondary analysis was consistent with the consent given
by participants in the original study (R59140/RE001) and did not
require additional consent. Participants in the original study read
an information sheet that explained the high-level purpose of the
research and outlined data-protection practices. They were asked
to sign a consent form that presented all the information required
in Article 14 of the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
Households had the option to withdraw from the study without
providing an explanation. They kept the smart home products provided to them; and no data was accessed from these products. Each
household was compensated with £200.

3.5

Limitations

First, a major limitation inherent in the nature of secondary data
analysis is that the data used was not collected to address our
research questions [30, 76]. To address this limitation, we followed
a process of careful refective examination and critical evaluation
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Table 1: Participant Demographics
H#
(Income)

P#

Age

Alias
(Gender)

Occupation

H1
(£70k-£80k)

H1a
H1b
H1c
H1d
H1e
H1f

40–49
40–49
16–18
06–08
01–03
16-18

Rosa (F)
Jaco (M)
Iria (F)
Peter (M)
Tom (M)
None (M)

Practice Manager
Automotive Auditor
No occupation
No occupation
No occupation
No occupation

H2
(£70k-£80k)

H2a 30–39 Monique (F) Comms Manager
H2b 40–49 Adam (M)
IT manager
H2c 01–03 Eric (M)
No occupation

H3
(£40k-£50k)

H3a 40–49 Carrie (F)
H3b 40–49 Paul (F)
H3c 10–12 Felicity (F)

Support Teacher
No occupation
No occupation

H4
(£60k-£70k)

H4a
H4b
H4c
H4d

40–49
40–49
10–13
08–10

H5
(£70k-£80k)

H5a
H5b
H5c
H5d

40–49
40–49
08–10
06–08

Role

Mother
Postgraduate
Father
Undergraduate
Daughter
High School
Son
Elementary School
Son
None
Lodger
High School

Competent
Competent
Competent
Novice
Novice
Varying

Undergraduate
Undergraduate
None

Competent
Competent
Competent

Mother
Father
Daughter

Postgraduate
Undergraduate
Middle School

Competent
Competent
Competent

Carla (F)
Aaron (M)
Malte (M)
Ester (F)

UX designer
Mother
Media Design Teacher
Father
No occupation
Son
No occupation
Daughter

Postgraduate
Undergraduate
Primary School
Primary School

Competent
Expert
Competent
Novice

Frank (M)
Cassie (F)
Donald (M)
Fabian (M)

Innovation Manager
Furniture Restoration
No occupation
No occupation

Father
Mother
Son
Son

Postgraduate
Undergraduate
Primary School
Primary School

Expert
Expert
Competent
Novice

Husband
Wife

Postgraduate
Undergraduate

Expert
Novice

Innovation Director
Midwife

of the data to ensure a match between our research questions and
the existing data.
Second, the data collected might not have captured all aspects of
the experience of security and privacy. Had we explicitly gathered
the data, more population subgroups and geographic regions may
have been considered; which might have made security and privacy
experiences more apparent.
Third, not every author was involved in the original study or
data collection process, and as a result some were not aware of
the nuances of the collected data or the rich detail of the observed
socio-cultural phenomena. To address this limitation, we jointly
performed our study analysis with the researcher that collected the
data in the primary study (who provided study-specifc nuances
and insights in the data collection process). We also consulted with
other investigators from the original study to ensure our analysis
was a valid interpretation of the original study’s data.

RESULTS

In this section, we present our fndings. We discuss our key themes:
the experience of privacy (Section 4.1), the experience of security
(Section 4.2) and technology repurposing (Section 4.3).

4.1

Competence Smart Home Devices

Mother
Father
Son

H6a 30–39 Tobias (M)
H6
(£100k-£150k) H6b 30–39 Sylvie (F)

4

Education

The Experience of Privacy

We use the term ‘experience of privacy’ to refer to a person’s privacyrelated perceptions and responses that result from the use or anticipated use of a product, system or service. Participants’ privacy
experiences consisted of feelings of intrusiveness (Section 4.1.1),

1x Smart Speaker (Amazon Echo Dot)
1x Smart Display (Amazon Echo Show 5)
1x Smart Camera (Arlo Pro Smart HomeSecurity CCTV Camera System VMS4330)
1x Base Station (Arlo Base Station)
1x Smart Television (Samsung TV)
1x Smart Meter (British Gas)
2x Smart Speakers (Google Home Mini)
1x Smart Display (Google Nest Hub)
1x Smart Camera (Arlo Pro Camera)
1x Smart Speaker (Google Home Mini)
1x Smart Display (Google Hub Max)
1x Streaming Device (Google Chromecast)
1x Smart Thermostat (Tado Thermostat)
3x Smart Speaker (Home Mini, Echo)
1x Smart Display (Google Echo Show 5)
1x Smart Camera (Arlo Pro Camera)
1x Smart Light (Philips Hue)
1x Smart Television (Samsung TV)
2x Smart Speakers (Amazon Echo, Pure)
1x Smart Display (Amazon Echo Show 5)
3x Streaming Device (Apple TV, Samsung)
2x Smart Lights (Philips Hue bulbs)
2x Smart Thermostat (Tado)
1x Smart Display (Amazon Echo Show 5)
1x Streaming Device (Apple TV 4K)
2x Smart Bridge (Tado, Philips Hue)
4x Smart Plug (WifPlug Home 2.0)
8x Smart Switch/Bulb (Philips Hue)

tracking concerns (Section 4.1.2), and privacy management (Section
4.1.3).
4.1.1 Intrusiveness. Intrusiveness was experienced by the discovery and use of cameras and microphones.
Cameras: Participants (n=10) expressed concerns over security
cameras (e.g., Arlo Pro) and smart display cameras (e.g., Echo Show
5). In H1, Jaco H1b and Iria H1c were concerned after discovering
a camera in an Echo Show 5; but they were reassured by Rosa
H1a who said that the camera can be muted anytime. In H4, Carla
H4a and Aaron H4b installed smart displays in diferent rooms in
the house to increase utility and connectivity. However, they were
worried about the ones placed in sensitive locations (e.g., bedroom,
bathroom). Aaron H4b stated it was ‘unethical’ to add cameras in
children’s bedrooms. He explained: “You realize that some people
literally have one of those in their children’s bedrooms watching their
children sleep, you know. [...] That is really creepy.” However, Aaron
H4b placed an Arlo Pro security camera at the front entrance door
because he did not consider it to be a private space (see Figure 1a).
Microphones: Participants (n=3) expressed privacy concerns over
microphones found in smart speakers (e.g., Amazon Echo, Google
Home) and displays (e.g., Echo Show 5) due to their always-listening
capabilities. In H1, Iria H1c explained that she mutes her Echo
Show during sleep: “I put it on the ‘do not disturb’ one so when
you press it, the red light comes on. And I do not know, it could
still be listening.” In H3, Carrie H3a was worried the device would
listen to her conversations. She wrote in her diary: “I also wondered
how much of what I was saying was being captured and passed on,
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Figure 3: Timeline illustrating H4’s privacy experiences with the Echo Show 5 over time
including things I wasn’t saying to the Google Home.” In H2, Adam
H2b was initially ‘scared’ of using Google Home speakers but later
‘felt comfortable’ because he ‘had the control to stop it’ through the
physical-mute button.
4.1.2 Tracking. Participants (n=5) were worried about tracking
of their behavior and activities by manufacturers (e.g., Google,
Amazon). In H1, Rosa H1a read on Mumsnet – a forum website for
parents – an article claiming that Alexa is tracking all household
activities. She believed that the manufacturer was listening to the
household’s conversations to target them with advertisements. She
said: ‘I think they are listening to us.’ Jaco H1b echoed Rosa H1a’s
belief and added that private companies (e.g., Amazon) cannot
be trusted. In H2, Adam H2b feared that his Google Home might
create an ‘invasion of privacy’ and ‘start throwing adverts’. In H4,
Aaron H4b was concerned that the Echo Show 5 was displaying
targeted and personalized advertisements after fnding news and
advertisements that could not be hidden.
4.1.3 Management of Privacy. We describe how privacy experiences were managed below:
4.1.3.1 Privacy Experiences. Participants managed negative privacy experiences (e.g., intrusiveness) and needs through a three-step
process of (i) developing awareness of data collection, processing
and use (ii) making decisions based on risks and benefts, and (iii)
taking action through behaviors and attitudes.
Awareness: Awareness refers to a user’s attention and cognition
in relation to the control, use, and disclosure of personal data. Participants (n=9) developed privacy awareness through learning (i)
how their personal data is processed and used, and (ii) which personal information is received by companies (e.g., home presence,
activities). In H4, Aaron H4b enabled the ‘Follow-Up Mode’ feature
on Amazon Alexa which allows for successive requests without
repeating the wake word; but he was worried about recordings
of his private conversations (see Figure 1d). He said: “The issue
with this is that more of our private conversations have the potential
to be recorded.” In H2, Adam H2b was concerned that his Google
Home data would be ‘mined’ and ‘exploited’ for the provision of
free services (e.g., Google Assistant).
Decision making: Decision making refers to a user’s process of
making privacy-related decisions. Participants (n=8) made decisions
based on weighing risks and benefts. In H4, Carla H4a and Aaron
H4b believed that providing personal data (e.g., home footage) to
the Arlo Pro security camera was required to receive useful and
personalized services (see Figure 1b). Carla H4a said: “If you want
to give people good services and personalization, you need their data.”
In H3, Carrie H3a was prompted to provide her home address

to the Google Home during setup to be able to query for local
places, weather, and time. Unwilling to provide her home address,
Carrie H3a provided the address of a nearby street instead; which
protected her address without hindering the ability to query for
local information.
Action: Action refers to the privacy behavior and attitude of users.
Participants’ (n=12) action consisted of (i) using physical privacy
controls and (ii) managing personal information. Physical privacy
controls strongly alleviated concerns of monitoring, listening and
tracking. In H4, the camera of an Amazon Echo Show 5 placed in
the bathroom created privacy concerns (see Figure 1f). Aaron H4b
enabled the built-in camera shutter which provided assurance. He
explained: “It physically puts something in front of it, so actually it is
perfectly safe to have it in a bathroom” (see Figure 3). In H3, Carrie
H3a covered the camera of the Google Hub Max with a sticker.
Moreover, personal data (e.g., audio logs, video footage) collected
by smart products were reviewed and often deleted. In H4, Aaron
H4b reviewed the audio history stored by Alexa’s mobile application
and confgured his audio history to be periodically deleted.
4.1.3.2 Management of Consent. Privacy concerns were managed through consent preferences (e.g., privacy permissions). Consent management was inconsistent: granting consent (e.g., H1) was
straightforward, but withholding consent (e.g., H3, H4) caused detriment and prompted reconfguration of consent preferences (see
Figure 4).
Granting consent: Participants (n=10) consented to providing
some of their personal data during setup and use. Granting consent
was a quick and efortless experience among users. In H1, Rosa H1a
and Jaco H1b granted consent during setup of the Echo Dot and the
Echo Show 5, and did not revisit their preferences later during use.
Withholding consent: Participants (n=4) withheld consent by
explicitly rejecting smart home privacy permission requests. In H2,
Adam H2b refused to provide ‘fnancial details’ to Amazon Echo.
Some permission requests were unspecifc (e.g., vaguely worded,
confusing terminology) and unjustifed. In H3, Carrie H3a rejected
permission requests to access her mobile phone’s storage, calendar
data and contact details as she did not see the need. In H4, Carla
H4a was puzzled when prompted to save audio interactions inside
‘Web & Activity’ tracking in her Google account. In H3, Felicity H3c
was confused when asked to enable personalisation and provide
contact details while setting up Spotify on her Google Home. She
asked: “Do you think we should [say] no thanks? Do we really need
all this?”
Managing consent: Participants (n=2) managed their consent settings through preference-management tools. Some settings were
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Figure 4: Timeline illustrating H3’s consent experiences with the Google Home over time
difcult to fnd or non-existent which prevented participants from
managing consent as needed. In H3, Carrie H3a was unable to withhold consent for certain data collected when confguring her Google
Home device. Instead, she was only informed of the data collected.
She said: “It did not give me an option to decline, I do not think. It has
just given me information.” In H4, Carla H4a was frustrated over
her inability to fnd privacy settings in her device.

participants. In H1, Rosa H1a was annoyed with seemingly ‘forced
registration’, where she had to register for an account before using
devices. She explained: “Oh my god, this is already boring me. You
should be able just to try it without having to register for an account.”
In H3, Carrie H3a was confused when trying to register for an
account for the Tado thermostat prompting her to email customer
support to receive help.

Detriment from withholding consent: Participants (n=2) faced
problems from withholding consent. Some were unable to set up
products or use certain features. In H3, Carrie H3a was unable to set
up her Google Home because it required ‘location services’ on her
Android phone to be enabled; a location tracking feature that Carrie
H3a refused to activate. She said: “I do not really want somebody
following me around where I am going all the time.’ Moreover, Carrie
H3a refused to enable ‘Web & Activity’ tracking when setting up
a Google Nest Mini. As a result, she was unable to play music on
the device as streaming required ‘Web & Activity’ tracking to be
activated [33]. In H4, Aaron H4b obscured the camera of the Echo
Show (see Figure 3) using a built-in physical shutter. However,
Aaron H4b lost access to the device’s motion detector, which used
the camera to function to wake up the device when someone was
in range.

Authentication: Authentication refers to the process that confrms
a user’s identity and provides them access to smart home products.
Authentication experiences mostly consisted of using a combination
of emails, usernames and passwords (n=11). Password fatigue was
experienced by participants (n=4) who were required to remember
an excessive number of passwords as part of their daily routine. In
H1, Rosa H1a was frustrated after being unexpectedly prompted to
create and remember multiple passwords. She said: “What kind of
world do we live in that it is so complicated that you need a username
and a password for nearly everything you want to do?” Similarly, in
H6, Tobias H6a was frustrated with the high number of accounts
the household was using. He explained: ‘‘I would prefer not to have
multiple accounts because I will just forget. [...] You are speaking to
someone who forgot their Dropbox password last week.”

Troubleshooting consent: Participants that experienced detriment from withholding consent revisited their preferences. In H3,
Carrie H3a revisited her privacy settings and activated ‘Web & Activity’ tracking to be able to stream music. She said: “You have to
be willing for some kind of data to be collected. [...] We cannot do
anything about that otherwise we lose YouTube.” Carrie H3a also
temporarily enabled location services to set up her Google Home.
Over time, Carrie H3a learned to automatically consent to ‘Web &
Activity’ tracking when setting up Google Home devices.

4.2

The Experience of Security

We use the term ‘experience of security’ to refer to a person’s
security-related perceptions and responses that result from the use
or anticipated use of a product, system or service. We describe
security experiences below:
4.2.1 Security Experiences. We report observed security experiences below:
Registration: Registration refers to the process that creates a new
user’s identity, that can be used to provide access to smart home
products. Registration experiences consisted of creating accounts
(i) directly by providing a valid email address and creating a password or (ii) through linking social media accounts (e.g., Facebook,
Twitter). Frustration with registration was experienced by some

Authorization: Authorization refers to the process that verifes a
user’s privileges or permissions against specifc actions in a smart
home product. Authorization experiences consisted of exploring
and using family sharing features across smart home products
(n=8). For some participants, family sharing features (e.g., Amazon
Household, Nest Family Accounts) were confusing, difcult to set
up and did not work as expected. In H4, Carla H4a and Aaron
H4b set up Amazon Household to share free shipping, purchases,
and other benefts across their accounts. However, Carla H4a was
not able to share audio-books. She said: “We linked our Amazon
accounts together, we got this family thing. It was too confusing [...] I
cannot really listen to my audio books; which I would like to do.” In
H2, Monique H2a and Adam H2b needed to sync their Arlo Video
Doorbell with their mobile phones; however, it was difcult to set
up the feature. As a result, Adam H2b used his own account on
both mobile phones instead of setting up permissions.
Security threats: Security threats refer to potential violations of
security vulnerabilities that result in unwanted impact, such as
harm or theft of sensitive data. Participants (n=6) learned about
security threats from external sources (e.g., forums, news). In H2,
Adam H2b learned from a forum about potential security threats
associated with Arlo security cameras. He also discovered ways
that landlords had exploited smart controls associated with smart
heating systems. In H6, Tobias H6a read online about news articles
describing Ring security cameras as vulnerable and discussed his
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Figure 5: Timeline illustrating H1’s repurposed use of the Arlo Pro security camera over time

concerns: ‘I don’t know if you saw on the news that these things were
all hackable?’ In H2, Rosa H1a learned from mumsnet, a forum
website, that cyber criminals could turn an Amazon Echo into an
eavesdropping microphone.
Security breaches: Security breaches refer to incidents that result
in unauthorized access to secure, private or confdential information to an untrusted environment. One participant experienced
a security breach (n=1) while other households were concerned
about security breaches (n=4). In H6, Tobias H6a was alerted that
his password was compromised when setting up a smart home
product. He said: “It has a list of compromised companies or sites, and
so it tells you: ‘Look, this company has had a data breach. You might
want to change your password’.” In H2, Adam H2b raised security
breach concerns regarding the household’s Google Home Mini. He
said: “It was just the kind of general [fear] like oh, you know, if it will
be hacked, there will be people looking to hack this straight away.”
Similarly, Aaron H4b in H4 said he is ‘paranoid’ in installing smart
home products with cameras in bedrooms due to data breaches
targeting security features cameras.
4.2.2 Management of Security. We report password management
(e.g., storage) and security update experiences.
Password creation: Participants were prompted to create passwords during the registration process (see Section 4.2.1). Participants (n=2) found some password policies to be complicated and
confusing. In H3, Felicity H3c was confused with password instructions prompting her to create a “strong” password without ofering
password complexity guidance and recommendations. Felicity H3c
said: “I wonder what a strong password is. [...] How do you make a
strong password?” Further, in H4, Carla H4a was confused when
prompted to create a new password when setting up an Amazon
Echo device. She was unsure whether her existing password from
her Amazon account would work.
Password storage: Participants (n=3) used password managers
and physical notebooks to store a large number of distinct and complex passwords. Diferent password managers were incompatible
among products and caused inconsistent password synchronization.
For instance, in H6, smart home products produced by diferent
manufacturers (Amazon and Apple) prompted Tobias T6a to use
two password managers: 1Password and Apple’s Keychain Access.
However, the password managers were incompatible causing frustration when Tobias T6a tried to authenticate to a Ring device.
Tobias H6a explained: “I think it [1Password] conficts with the inbuilt password manager, so even though having a password manager,
signing up to something like Philips, or whatever it may be [...], it
is trumped by Apple’s own one. So you have to hit ‘No’, and then

every time you use 1Password to auto-fll it asks whether you want
to update the in-built one.” In H1, Rosa H1a and Jaco H1b stored
their passwords on a physical notebook. Rosa H1a did not trust the
security of password managers while Jaco H1b found the approach
handy when passwords could not be remembered.
Password reset: Participants (n=2) used password recovery features that allowed them to reset their passwords via their email
address and other related information. Some password reset interactions caused frustration due to unclear instructions. In H3,
Felicity H3c was not able to reset her forgotten password for Tado
thermostat’s application due to poor self-service password reset
instructions. Felicity H3c explained: “If I can remember my password. [...] And then you can set it like that and change it and I can
not remember how to do that.”
Security update management: Security updates refer to widely
released fxes for product-specifc, security-related vulnerabilities.
Participants (n=2) had both positive and negative experiences managing smart home security updates. In H6, Tobias H6a was satisfed
with automated security updates installed on his Ring doorbell. He
said: “They released this software and I thought, ‘Let’s just see if ours
has updated automatically and it had so I was quite impressed with
that.” In contrast, in H2, Adam H2b was frustrated with frequent security updates that required manual confguration and interrupted
video playback on the Amazon Fire Stick. He explained: “It took me
maybe ten or so times to get the devices to connect, and there was lots
of frmware updates.”

4.3

The Experience of Technology Repurposing

Technology repurposing refers to the use of technology for a purpose other than its original intended use. We report how smart
products were repurposed for parenting and entertainment; and
discuss security and privacy implications.
4.3.1 Repurposing Uses. We report the repurposing uses for parenting and entertainment (see Figure 5 and Table 2).
Parenting: Some products brought for entertainment and home
security were repurposed for parenting. Participants (n=6) used
smart home products to monitor and track minors’ online and
ofine activities. In H1, Jaco H1b and Rosa H1a used the footage
recorded by security cameras to monitor their children’s activities.
Jaco H1b told Iria H1c that he is constantly worried about her
safety. In H4, Carla H4a used smart lights to track her children.
She wrote in her diary: “[The lamp] seems to be up and working
again. I’m defnitely relying on it to track the kids.” In H4, Aaron H4b
changed the wake word from ‘Alexa’ to ‘Computer’ to control Malte
H4c’s use of the Echo device. In H3, Carrie H3a expressed concerns
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over Felicity H3c’s access to the Google Home after the device told
her: ‘Your friendship keeps me warm’. Carrie found Google Home’s
response to her daughter Felicity H3c inappropriate. As a result,
she was concerned about her daughter’s safety.
Entertainment: Participants (n=4) used smart cameras to derive
entertainment from recorded footage. In H4, households used smart
cameras as a means of ‘nature spotting’. Aaron H4b pointed his Arlo
Pro camera at a birdhouse to record baby birds (see Figure 1b). In
H1, households regularly reviewed camera footage to watch and
share memorable moments and family activities. Rosa H1a shared
interesting moments with other household members while Jaco
H1b monitored the footage for entertainment. He said: “I was excited
to see what’s going on and who’s going to come [...] And I was seeing
some cars and catching some cars, and then I just started inside the
house, and they [children] just leave home to go school. I really cheer
for that. It’s really good stuf.”
4.3.2 Security and Privacy Implications. We discuss the implications of repurposing: intrusiveness and loss of control.
Intrusiveness: Participants (n=3) experienced privacy concerns
and intrusiveness in repurposed smart home devices. In H1, tension
arose between Iria H1c and her mother Rosa H1a. Rosa H1a said
the camera footage can be used to catch “Iria coming [home] with
someone” while Iria H1c perceived the smart cameras as intrusive
and invasive of her personal privacy. She said: “Everyone in our
year, in my year, literally knows where we live. And all the boys love
to cycle past our house. And they will always knock and come and
say, ‘Hello’ to me, so they are just worried.” In H6, Tobias H6a turned
smart cameras into a live streaming feed to observe the cat remotely
while being away. However, his wife Sylvie H6b felt that her private
life had been violated after Tobias H6a provided stream access to
his mother. She explained: “Tobias rigged up a camera so that we
could observe what the kitten was doing when we were not in, and we
could access it using a web link, and Tobias gave the link to his mum.
So his family members, mum could then observe the cat plus us.”
Loss of control: Participants felt (n=3) loss of control over their
personal data in repurposed smart home devices. In H1, Iria H1c
was unable to remove video footage from smart cameras because
her parents refused to provide password access to her. Jaco H1b
worried that Iria H1c would delete footage and said: “I do not want
to give it to her, I want to keep it for me.” In H4, Carla H4a and Aaron
H4b received activity notifcations over applications installed by
Malte H4c on smart devices. Malte H4c knew his activity had been
tracked and controlled. He was unable to take control and told his
parents: “You have been deleting all my games. [...] You have lied to
me, you say that you have nothing to do with it.”

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Privacy Design
5.1.1 Intrusiveness and tracking: Our fndings on user concerns
with intrusiveness and tracking confrm previous research by
Nguyen et al. [63] who found that smart home users feel too watched
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(for camera-enabled devices) or too listened to (for voice-enabled devices). While most of the experiences from our participants revolve
around data directly collected by the devices, data inferred from
those collected by the devices can be even more intrusive [65]. For
instance, continuous recording and retention of data can be used
to infer physical information about the user’s home (e.g., location
data), and behavioral patterns in the home (e.g., when people wake
up, take a shower, leave for work, return from work, go to bed, receive visitors, who the visitors were, and many more). Companies
are not mandated to reveal what inferences they make from the
data and for what purposes. Without such details, it is hard for users
to know the kinds of inferences that will or can be made and to
negotiate allowable use. Users are left to speculate about this (e.g.,
Carrie H3a speculated that Bluetooth can be used by manufacturers
to locate her, hence she turned it of).
Our results suggest that it is the perception of efectiveness of controls that improves the experience of privacy and assurance. Smart
home devices must be designed to give users control over the functional elements of a device, but also assurance that privacy features
are efective in enabling the user to achieve their expectations. Not
all privacy features provide the same efective assurance. In H4,
Echo Show 5’s physical camera shutter was perceived to be highly
efective, and provided enough privacy assurance that it was kept
in the bathroom. Malte H4c explained: “People do actually hack on it
[...] where in fact they can still take pictures but it will just be a black
screen.” In contrast, Iria H1c pressed the ‘mute’ button on an Amazon Echo, but was not reassured it was no longer listening despite
the device showing a red indicator confrming that the microphone
is muted. As a result, simple physical privacy protections may prove
more convincing and provide a greater degree of assurance as their
protective efect can be perceived directly. In contrast, settings, data
use policies, warning lights, and other intangible controls may be
perceived as less efective.

5.1.2 Consent management: Our results also highlight the importance of improving the design of consent management. They reveal
that the life cycle of consent can change over time (see Figure 4):
users can withhold - grant - revoke - amend consent as they see ft
at diferent times of product use and for diferent reasons and purposes (e.g., Carrie H3a temporarily granted access to her location).
User needs are usually not static and fnal; an unwanted service
today can become critical tomorrow. The dimension of time should
be explicitly designed for privacy consent management and allow
users to revisit granted permissions (e.g., breach notifcations can
invite users to revisit their privacy settings).
Withholding consent can be an unpleasant experience, particularly in cases where users are given options to either grant consent
wholesale or be denied services; or be allowed to withhold consent,
but have broken features in a device/service. For example, Carrie
H3a could not play music on her Google Home because she withheld consent to ‘Web & Activity’ tracking: a feature that collects
queries and device activity across Google apps and services. As
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Table 2: Examples of repurposed uses and implications for each household
Household

Product

Planned Use

Repurposed Use

Security/Privacy Implications

H1
H2
H3
H4
H6

Smart Camera
Voice Assistant
Voice Assistant
Voice Assistant
Smart Camera

Automation, Security
Entertainment, Communication
Entertainment, Education
Automation, Control, Entertainment
Home Security, Interoperability

Entertainment, Parenting
Well-being, Education
Well-being, Control
Monitoring, Control, Parenting
Streaming, Family Sharing

Loss of Control, Intrusiveness
No reported implications
No reported implications
Loss of Control, Frustration
Loss of Control, Intrusiveness

such, Carrie H3a perceived the option to consent to ‘Web & Activity’ tracking as a false choice. Consent options should give users
genuine choice and control; data protection regulation asserts that
consent should not be bundled up as a condition of service unless
it is necessary [45]. Google Home users have reported that ‘Web &
Activity’ tracking must be enabled to stream music on the device
[73]. It was not clear to Carrie H3a why tracking was necessary
for streaming, and moreover this was neither explained upfront in
the consent interface nor was the failure to stream music clearly
explained as consequence of withholding consent in the Google
Home.
Finally, consent management is perceived to be highly unforgiving and not a safe space in which to make mistakes. In H6, Tobias
H6a synced his contacts with his Echo device; but regretted his
decision. He believed his action could not be undone since Amazon
had already received all his contact details, and that this was irrevocable. This is fundamentally tied to the question of what happens to
data that was collected when users agreed by mistake, and whether
there are options for deleting this retrospectively. While the right to
erasure is covered by data protection regulation [80], the process is
typically cumbersome and detached from the consent management
process. One recommendation would be to ofer a time-limited
window following consent being granted during which data that
has been collected by mistake is automatically erased should the
consent be revoked or amended. This approach would help to provide more forgiveness in the case of mistakenly granting consent
to data use.

5.2

Security Design

5.2.1 Password fatigue: Our results confrm the continued existence of a well-known problem: password fatigue (e.g., Rosa H1a
writing her passwords on a notebook). This results in poorly chosen
and excessive reuse of passwords, thereby weakening the security
of the protected services [26]. Given the current proliferation of
smart home devices (e.g., each requiring a username and password),
there are higher chances that passwords will be reused on devices
and services on the home network; hence compromising one account exposes other accounts. Password fatigue may also encourage
users to use insecure passwords that can be cracked.
5.2.2 Authorization: We also show that authorization mechanisms
(e.g., family sharing features) were not user-friendly and often not
used. Some households (e.g., H3) were not aware of multi-user

features (e.g., family sharing); while other households (e.g., H1)
tried them but found them unsuitable. In H1, Rosa H1a and Iria
H1c found that using two Amazon accounts on an Echo was inconvenient (e.g., Amazon Music did not work and required another
subscription). Households that used multi-user features found diffculties in confguring them (e.g., H2 and H4 struggled to set up
sharing on Amazon Household and Arlo Video Doorbell). Prior
work has also shown that sharing smart home products with others
can be troublesome [15]. A team from CNET Smart Home that
performed extensive testing on smart home devices described the
process of setting up multiple devices and users as ‘anything but
simple’ and ‘smart home from hell’ [23].
More work needs to be done to streamline the setup and management processes of authorization methods to ft the context, communal implications, and competence levels available in the home. One
specifc area of concern is that product manufacturers (e.g., Apple,
Amazon, Google) have diferent rules and procedures for multi-user
features which can cause confusion. For instance, Apple’s HomeKit
does not permit owners to selectively share devices with family
members whereas Amazon Household does [14].
5.2.3 Interoperability: Authentication and authorization challenges in smart homes emphasize the need for coordination, consistency, and interoperability across heterogeneous smart home
systems. Manufacturers need to work to align the security features
across ecosystems (e.g., consistent terminology, APIs, access and
identity management) in order to provide a more harmonious user
experience of security in smart products. This is particularly important given that – unlike in professional settings – the home user
population does not typically rely on qualifed professional staf
and supporting technology to procure, confgure, maintain, and
deal with problems or incidents in smart products. As a result, the
experience of security is critically dependent on the quality of UX
design in smart products across the whole ecosystem.

5.3

Designing for Technology Repurposing and
Misuse

5.3.1 Technology repurposing: Our results indicate that smart
home products were repurposed in fve households. Smart home
cameras that were originally intended to protect the household from
burglary and vandalism were repurposed for parenting and entertainment. Conversely, smart lights that were originally intended
for lighting control were used as a deterrent against burglary (e.g.,
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making the house appear to be occupied while inhabitants were
away).
Smart lights have been previously susceptible to numerous attacks. For instance, an attack was able to remotely leak data from
smart lights from a distance of 100 meters using cheap and readily
available equipment [71]. In contrast, the intrusive nature of smart
cameras can make them susceptible to misuse and even abuse. Researchers have argued that smart home cameras can be exploited
and facilitate domestic abuse by controlling and monitoring victims [54, 93]. In response to these on-going threats, smart home
manufacturers (e.g., Google) have introduced large counter-abuse
teams. Those teams are often reactive, relying largely on users to
report misbehavior [75]. Given the diversity, immaturity, complexity of smart homes and the inconsistencies surrounding security
and privacy experiences, we argue that a more proactive approach
is also needed.
Designers should improve their understanding of audiences and
contextual uses of smart home products to be able to ground and
anticipate how their technologies might be repurposed. This would
allow them to accommodate for the additional uses and negative
consequences of smart home technologies. Designers should be
aware of potential imbalances, interests, and tensions among cocohabitants which might cause confict (e.g., conficts between parent and child or arising from an abusive partner).
In a typical household, smart home administration models provide total control and agency to individuals users (e.g., often the
ones who set up these devices) over other users. As a result, a power
imbalance between users can be exploited which can curtail both
the visibility of misuse and the opportunities for remedial action.
This model of control may not be best suited to the home, and alternatives may prove to be fruitful areas of investigation. For example,
some features of smart home products might be protected through
a dual control process, which would require two users to cooperate
in order to gain authorized access to a smart home product. These
would require the cooperation of two individuals in the household
and provide an impediment to a single individual misusing their
access; however this comes at the cost of convenience and would
only be suitable for infrequent and high-value access.
5.3.2 Threat intelligence: Another option is for designers to research threat intelligence and understand how adversaries are misusing smart products to design and provide educational material at
relevant times (such as during confguration choices, or provided
in response to attempted misuse or breaches). For instance, when
smart camera footage is being reviewed, a notifcation could be
sent to all enrolled devices and accompanied by a visible light on
the cameras as a means of notifying users that someone is accessing the footage. Designers can then provide additional information
through the notifcations detailing how such footage can be misused
by attackers – both foreign and domestic.
A summary of the major contributions of this paper and how they
relate to existing work can be found in the appendix in Table 3.
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CONCLUSION

Despite growing at double-digit rates across the globe, smart home
devices still routinely sufer from consumer privacy and security
problems. In this paper, we have presented a longitudinal view of
smart home security and privacy experiences from the secondary
analysis of a six-month ethnographic study of six UK households.
We found the experience of managing security and privacy to be
inconsistent. We also found that repurposed smart home products
introduced negative security and privacy efects (e.g., intrusiveness).
Based on our fndings, we conclude with design recommendations:
Improve the experience of consent processes: The design of
data use consent needs to consider the experience of changes over
time (e.g., granting, revoking and amending consent), the experience of withholding consent, and how the experience of making
mistakes can be made more forgiving.
Forecast and plan for the consequences of technology repurposing: Technology repurposing can bring benefts, but can also introduce new security and privacy threats. Designers should develop
knowledge of the risks and threats of repurposing and improve the
transparency of sensitive features (e.g., cameras). Users should be
able to easily fnd accessible usage logs and should be reminded
(e.g., notifcations, visual indicators) when sensitive features are
enabled.
Where available, tangible controls can improve the privacy
experience: The ability to give users full control over their personal information is crucial to providing assurance. Tangible privacy controls (e.g., physically taping a camera) provided more assurance than other more abstract controls (e.g., data use policies).
Visual cues have historically provided privacy assurance to web
users [6], however more research is needed to understand whether
this is applicable, and more fundamentally how efectiveness of
privacy controls is perceived in smart products.
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APPENDIX
In the table below, we align the major contributions of our paper with the related work described in Section 2.
Table 3: Comparison of our major contribution with existing work
Finding

Comparison

The experience of consent management was uneven: consent to data collection was easy to grant, but difcult
to withhold and revoke.

This is a novel fnding and our research provides a rich ethnographic account of consent experiences.
Other work [5, 44, 62] has explored, through surveys and a 1-week in-situ study (where participants
wore a lifelogging device), the importance of consent and the modalities of consenting to data use
in smart homes, however they have neither identifed the disparity nor provided much information
about the wider context of such consent experiences.

Smart home device use changed over
time (for parenting and entertainment)
which led to new security and privacy
tensions from others both within and
neighboring the home (e.g., intrusiveness, loss of control).

Prior work explores potential misuse [54, 75] of smart devices in the context of domestic abuse,
more work [36, 61, 92] has identifed that issues can arise from the imbalance between active and
passive users (i.e., those that confgure smart devices and those that do not). Our work provides
examples and insights into how use changes over time and not just that it does. It aligns with the
call for future work in Geeng and Roesner [36] to consider the concerns of children and passive
users in smart homes, as well as how interactions change over longer periods of time.

Access control management was
poorly suited to the needs of the
households, and resulted in account
sharing instead of permission delegation.

Smart home access control features have been reported to be poorly usable and inconsistent (e.g.,
[41, 57, 81, 93]). We corroborate earlier fndings and provide additional detail pertaining to situations
where access control does not ft the needs of the user (e.g., multiple accounts in smart speakers are
too difcult to use). We also expand on this area by exploring access control experiences resulting
from prolonged use of an ecosystem of more and less invasive commercial devices.

Participants exercised control over
their private data through both designed controls and workarounds (e.g.,
physical taping a camera). However,
security behavior involved only designed controls use.

Previous work has widely reported how smart home users control their personal information (e.g.,
[5, 34, 44, 56, 84]). Our research uses longitudinal data to study unsolicited security and privacy
behaviors over time. We corroborate earlier fndings and note that behavior observed over shorter
periods of time is consistent with behaviors over longer periods of time. We also identify that home
users commonly augment their use of designed controls with workarounds to protect their privacy
(e.g., taping cameras, unplugging or moving devices), however they do not do this to protect their
security and rely only on the designed controls.

Privacy and security concerns arose
from media and online sources. While
privacy concerns also arose from device use, security concerns did not.

Previous work widely reported smart home security and privacy concerns in smart homes (e.g.,
[1, 18, 19, 63, 82, 92, 94]). We corroborate earlier fndings and expand them by providing a richer
account of unsolicited privacy and security concerns and where they originate from. We confrm
earlier fndings that security and privacy concerns arise from online and media sources, however
we make the novel observation that using devices led to new privacy concerns but not to security
concerns.

